What does a membership with the Tuna Club of Tasmania Inc. afford and bring to its members old
and new?





















The opportunity to be part of the oldest, longest standing and very successful game fishing
club in Tasmanian with more than 50 years of history, tradition and game fishing experience.
To be part of the only game fishing club in Tasmania to have waterfront clubroom providing
a warm friendly place to have food, refreshments and social life after a day on the water.
Access to a waterfront boat shed with dingy storage facilities at Pirates Bay.
To be part of a friendly club atmosphere currently supporting well over 200 adult male and
female, junior, small fry and social memberships.
Affiliation with Tasmanian Game Fishing Association (TGFA) the peak body for game fishing
in Tasmania,
Affiliation with Game Fishing Association of Australia (GFAA) the peak body representing
game fisher in Australia.
Affiliation with the International Game Fishing Association (IGFA) the world peak body.
Affiliation with Tasmanian Association for Recreational Fishers (TARfish) the peak body
representing Tasmanian recreational fishers.
Affiliation with the Australian Recreational Fishing Foundation (ARFF) the national peak body
representing recreational fishers.
Our affiliations give members a strong voice and sound representation on recreational and
game fishing matters with Tasmanian and Australian governments marine and fish
management organisation.
A weigh station facility capable of lifting and weighing the very biggest of game fish 7 days a
week.
A Weigh Master availability 7 day a week.
An opportunity to contribute to fisheries science through easy access to the NSWDPI Pelagic
and Shark Tagging Programs while also enjoying the privileges of competing for club. State
and national prize rewards in all angler classification.
Eligibility to set and break Club, Tasmanian, Australian and World records with club support
in the claim application process.
Access to a base radio station facility capable of conducting radio sched’s and monitoring
vessels safety in the lower east coast and Tasman Peninsula region during all our fishing
competition days.
Opportunity to fish an extensive fishing calendar of 14 club events from November to June
each season
To fish a calendar which includes 3 major competitions with a host of magnificent prizes and
11 free Rally days all affording fishing safety at sea by support in numbers.











Eligibility to access at least 9 Tasmanian Game Fishing Association sanctioned events hosted
by TGFA affiliated clubs and run at various locations around Tasmania.
Eligibility to compete for 15 annual GFAA trophy awards and an extensive GFAA Junior
Tournament Competition with both monthly and annual awards.
Eligibility to compete for 5 prestigious TGFA annual awards.
Eligibility to compete for 19 prestigious club annual perpetual trophies.
An opportunity to compete free of charge for 10 prizes at each club Rally.
An opportunity to network and form friendships with likeminded people from within the
club and around the state.
a supported introduction provided to those anglers new to game and competition fishing.
We have a family friendly atmosphere.
We support vessels of all makes and size.

